Genoa Tree Board Meeting Minutes
04/10/18
Orrin, Jan, Tom, Tim, and Don in attendance
Orrin opened the meeting
Orrin asked for a motion of acceptance of the meeting’s agenda, Tom and
Tim so moved, and the vote carried and the agenda was accepted
Orrin asked for a motion to accept the minutes of the last meeting, Don and
Tim so moved and the vote carried and the minutes were accepted.
Old Business
1. The Beautiful Tree Contest was discussed.
•

the submissions should occur by no later than August 3rd

•

submitted to City Hall and to Jan.

•

The Tree Board will hold a meeting before Pioneer Days and
review the submission.

•

The street address, family and other such information needs to be
on the submission.

Mike was not in attendance so there was no update on the Mid-Week status
Facebook has information about the Beutiful tree Contest
Arborist Report
All of the spring trees have been ordered
Per Jan the updates and corrections to the tree manual and the brochures
have been up-dated
Control of invasive species was set back by the bad weather. Another week
end will be set up for another attempt.
New Business
Placement of the Arbor Day tree was discussed with the thought that it
should be planted near the Masons Lodge and over by Wilshire Apartments.
It was also suggested that a location by Butera or by the grade school might

be better. It was pointed by Jan that heavy traffic, road salt would cause
problems for the tree. Jan suggested the Elementary school as a good spot.
Arbor Day is set for May 11, and tentatively at 4:00.
Announcement and Communications
None
The motion to adjourn the meeting was put forth. Tim and Orrin so moved,
the vote carried and the meeting was adjourned.

